Student Mentoring Program

Archway is currently working with PCMS counselor, Cindy Conner, and Girls of Courage founder, Rashonda Yates, to develop a middle school mentoring program created by HHS Student Sylandi Brown. Sylandi has created a mentoring program that helps high achieving students stay focused, withstand peer pressure, and set goals.

Summer Teacher Training Opportunities

Summer Teacher Training Opportunities are being funded by the UGA Stars Program (Students and Teachers Applying Real Life Science) and the “Improving Teacher Quality” Grant program. The teacher training focuses on Biotechnology, creating and applying sustainable energy systems, and Biotech Boot Camp. Pulaski County teachers have received priority status to attend the trainings and stipends for expenses are provided.

Pulaski County Youth Leadership Development

Sonya Jones, Pulaski County 4-H agent and a member of Pulaski Tomorrow, is leading a local team to develop a leadership skills curriculum for Pulaski County Youth. She will be working with Dr. Carolina Darbisi and Dr. Matt Bishop from UGA’s Fanning Institute for Leadership Development on this project.

Taylor Regional CHNA Community Health Assessment

Archway has worked with Georgia Southern and Taylor Regional to complete the CHNA community health assessments. The top health needs identified by the community are: community health education, issues involving youth, image of hospital, heart disease, access to healthcare, and misuse of the ER. The complete report can be found on the Taylor Regional Hospital website.

Local Business Needs Assessment

SBDC is developing a comprehensive survey to assess the needs of local businesses. The survey will be ready in August, and Archway will work with Better Hometown and the Chamber to encourage participation. There will be a kickoff breakfast to introduce the survey to the local business community.